Introduction
In the late nineteenth century, German bacteriologist Paul Ehrlich, used the term "magic bullet," which means chemical carriers that have the property of selectivity in killing abnormal cells without any effect on the normal ones.
1 In order to improve this specificity through drug delivery systems, there are a variety of different approaches, which are based on a number of physical and bio-chemical principles. 2 Liposomes, as carrier systems, have been explored more than any than other system as a result of their various forms. Phospholipid bilayers membranes can generate sphere structure with internal hydrophilic compartment through introducing phospholipids in water solution; these structures are called liposomes. About four decades ago, Bangham and co-workers defined liposomes as vesicles with small size and spherical shapes that can be generated from phospholipids, cholesterols, non-toxic surfactants and even membrane protein. Investigations of this group resulted in regarding liposomes as delivery systems, which are characterized by carrying a variety of compounds in the core section.
3,4 These structures can encapsulate and deliver both hydrophilic and hydrophobic substances afflictively.
Raw Materials in Liposome Preparation
Lipids are amphipatic molecules with water-friendly and water-hating parts (Figure 1 ). Liposomes are consisted of single or multiple lipid bilayers formed by hydrophilic and hydrophobic interactions with the aqueous phase. The hydrophobic parts (tails) of liposomes are repelled by water molecules resulting in liposome self-assembly.
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In addition, Phosphatidylcholine (PC) and Dipalmitoyl PC can be used for liposome generation, respectively. Two important advantages of liposomes, in drug delivery of living organisms, are biocompatibility and biodegradability, which are due to lipid characteristics. 6 Different types of lipids and amphiphiles can act as liposomes (Table 1) ; furthermore, polymers can be used for the synthesis of polymerosomes as new drug/gene carriers. 
Liposomes Preparation
There are several approaches for preparation of liposomes, which include the use of mechanical procedures, organic solvents, or through the removal of detergent from phospholipid/detergent micelle mixtures. In liposome preparation, types and amounts of phospholipid, the ionic and charge properties of aqueous 
Giant Unilamellar Liposomes Preparation
There are many methods in the preparation of giant liposomes based on utilizing only distilled water, nonelectrolyte or zwitterions. There is an increase in attraction between membranes caused by the presence of ions imparting a net charge, and thereby inhibiting the separation of the membrane sheets during the rehydration and swelling process. Recently, researchers have demonstrated preparation of giant liposomes, using physiological strength buffers (Table 2 ). There are several methods for preparation of these systems including electroformation, giant liposomes prepared in rapid preparation, using physiological buffer for preparation of giant unilamellar liposomes and osmotic shock technique. 10 Also, Karamdad and coworkers (2015) used new method of a microfluidic for GUV preparation and mechanical characterization. 
Archaeosomes
Archaeobacteria is a Domain of prokaryotes that is different from Eukarya and Bacteria domains. 18 Solvent extraction is main method for obtaining total lipids of archaeobacteria. As illustrated about, in this method, 5% of the total lipids of the cell dry weight. The significant core lipid structures, known to be present in archaeobacteria, are Archaeol (As), Macrocyclic Archaeol (A m ), 3´-hydroxy archaeol (A OH ), Caldarchaeol (C s ), Nanitol-caldarchaeol (C n ) and Cyclopentanecaldarchaeol (C p ). Although, some of archaeobacteria have various amounts of hydroxyl archaeols (hydroxyl diethers), their exact function remains unknown. Some types of this bacteria such as Halobacterium cutirubrum and Methanosarcina mazei contain only archaeol lipids and Thermoplasma acidophilum from thermophilic type consist of caldarchaeol lipids (90% of the total polar lipids). Table 3 shows the specific core lipids types in some of the archaeobacteria that are used in various studies on membranes and in vesicles formation. Archeobacteria membranes have diether and/or tetraether linkages that are used for generation of lipid layers of archeosomes. 20 An advantage of archeobacterial lipids in comparison to conventional liposomes is higher stability in harsh condition. 21 Sonication, extrusion after hydration of lipid thin films, as well as detergent dialysis can be utilized for archaeosomes preparation at wide range of temperatures, which include physiological to lower temperatures. The higher efficiency of archeosomes in drug/gene delivery is resulted from the biocompatibility and higher stability of these systems. 14 
Niosomes
Preparation of liposomes by nonionic surfactants such as alkyl ethers or alkyl esters results in niosome structures. An advantage of niosomes is storage and handling with biodegradable, biocompatible and non-immunogenic properties without any specific conditional requirements. The oral bioavailability of drugs with low absorption efficiency can be increased by these delivery systems; in addition, they have suitable impact on the clearance of the drug from reticulocyte endothelial system (RES) and lead to therapeutic effect of drugs 22 ( Figure 2 ). The suitable formulations of encapsulated enoxacin by liposomes and niosomes were studied for improvement of dermal delivery. Also, the optimized formulations demonstrated a large amount of enoxacin in the skin. This study showed a high stability of noisome compared to liposomes after 48 h incubation. Yongmei and coworkers (2002) reported an enhanced method for encapsulation of colchicine by niosomes; in their work, the encapsulation capacity was high and the side effects were low for these systems.
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Novasomes
Novasomes are produced by mixture of polyoxyethylene fatty acids (as monoester), free fatty acids and cholesterol (Figure 3) . The diameter range of novasomes is 0.1 up to 1 micron. These systems have 2-7 bilayers and a large amphipathic core with 80-85% of drug loading. In addition, the Charge of novasomes surfaces may be neutral, positive or negative. Novasomes can capsulate both hydrophilic and hydrophobic drug molecules, and can be encapsulated by novasomes. Moreover, it is possible for entering drugs in bilayers and therefore prevent the incompatibility of drugs in surface charge properties. These systems can deliver a high amount of ingredients specifically in the cosmetic. 25 Based on novasomes, various vaccines have been patented; also, there are other vaccines against bacterial and viral infections such as small pox vaccine. Novasomes can fuse with enveloped virus and denature virus shortly after fusion. 26 
Cryptosomes
Mononuclear phagocytic system (MPS) clears conventional liposomes from RES. In order to limit such a drawback, polyethylene glycol (PEG) derivatives are suitable choices. This type of liposome modification is called stealth liposome or cryptosome. Cryptosomes decrease contact and uptake by MPS, through high amount of PEG on their surface. The result of such a characteristic is the augmentation in the time of circulation. Also, active targeting of cryptosomes get possible by application of various ligands. Poloxamer have nonionic triblock copolymers structure of a central hydrophobic chain of polyoxypropylene, surrounded by two hydrophilic chains of polyoxyethylene. These structures are used in cryptosomes preparation, and some of which can be incorporate into the bilayers and production of micelles.
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Emulsomes
Emulsomes have phospholipid bilayer with a solid fat core (Figure 4 ). These structures have properties of emulsion and liposomes. Solid fat core is enclosed by ones or more phospholipid bilayers. Internal core of emulsomes is different and affect the hydrophobic drug loading. In order to produce emulsomes of smaller size, the drug loading is followed by sonication. 27 Many types of stabilizers, such as soya lecithin or cholesterol can be utilized for the improvement of oil-in-water emulsion formation. Emulsomes are more stable than other vesicular systems because of their micro or nano-scale size. Consequently, they have higher efficiency than conventional liposome in drug releasing and entrapment. In this case, the stability of emulsomes were reported up to 24 hours in comparison to 6 hours for liposomes. 28 Furthermore, the entrapment efficiency of emulsomes for silybin in secondary metabolite can escalate to 80%. 29 After intravenous injection of nanoemulsomes, there is absorption passively from RES through macrophages of liver. This function related to colloidal nature of this system and is effective for lever decease treatment such as cirrhosis. 
Vesosomes
Vesosomes is a multi-compartmental structure of lipid vesicles, derived from liposomes, which are potentially powerful models used to deliver drugs. These structures include membrane-bound vesicles, which encapsulate drugs in their core part vesicles. 30 The function of external bilayers is the protection of the drug form degradation by enzymes and other defensive elements of human body. 31 Considerable advantages of vesosomes are simple preparation and multiple drugs loading that are important in cancer treatment with resistance to special drugs.
Conclusion
Liposomes are significant candidates for the improvement of drug delivery systems. Recent studies illustrate the great potential for the widespread adoption of liposomes in cancer treatment. 32 These structures have major characteristics including low toxicity, biocompatibility, lower clearance rates, the ability to target cancer tissues and controlled release of drugs. Liposomes provide a number of advantages than conventional chemotherapy through free drug treatment, as evidenced by the approval of Doxil. Depending on the size, lamellar number and form and formulation of constitutes, there are several types of liposomes. Clinical usages of these systems cover diagnostic, therapeutic, vaccine improvement. Drug and gene delivery are two therapeutic aspects, in which liposomes can be effective due to their specific properties. Many diseases were investigated regarding the involvement liposomes in treatment and some of results were satisfactory. Among these diseases, cancer is the most prominent. In this regard, both imaging and chemotherapy were surveyed by these structures. These studies lead to various formulations of liposomes in several clinical phases on the market (Table 4 ). An important issue is the use of different kinds of liposomal formulations in clinical trials, which is typically more difficult than conventional liposomal types. In this case, none of the formulations provide a complete system, and in spite of their efficiency, each one has its own deficiency. Therefore, in order to expand the desirable aspects of drug delivery systems in clinical trials, more investigations is necessary. Ethical Issues Not applicable.
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